Alpe d’Huez
Exclusive
Houseparty

PRICES
FROM
£845

Chalet Maya was our first very Ski
Houseparty base and is undergoing
refurbishment ahead of this winter.
It is great value, with ski lessons
INCLUDED in our package.

ALBUFEIRA PORTUGAL

Chalet Maya
EXCLUSIVE FRIENDSHIP TRAVEL HOUSEPARTY ZZZ

Have you enjoyed one of our Learn to Ski weeks? Maybe you love our summer
Houseparties and have been waiting for a snowy equivalent? Perhaps you love
the white stuff but don’t want to ski?
This exclusive Ski Houseparty is in a popular resort, in a traditional chalet that
offers a real home-from-home experience for up to 8 Friendship Travel guests.
This is a great choice for Beginners as we now include ski lessons on six
mornings in the holiday price, with the afternoons free to put new skills into
practice.
Alpe D’Huez is a superb resort with skiing at 1860m, and 250kms of pistes to
offer something for every level of skill. Named ‘European Resort of the Year’ in
2015, skiers will find easy green runs, blue routes close to the resort and what’s
said to be the longest ski run in the world: the Sarenne.

along with their ski skills. As Chalet
Maya is small, your Host sleeps nearby,
but is at your disposal on 6 days of
the week.
Choice of flights
As this is an exclusive Houseparty we
can offer flexibility on flights, with up to
5 options from regional airports as well
as Gatwick. Ask us for details.

Only 100 metres from the ski hire shop,
and the same distance from the basket
lift up to the Ski School meeting point,
cosy Chalet Maya is in a great spot in the
old resort. The tourist office and a
number of bars and shops are close by.
INCLUDES
SKI SCHOOL

The chalet provides simple accommodation
with character over three floors. There are 7
bedrooms in total: 6 for sole use and 1 twin
bedded room for those who wish to share.
The open-plan space has the dining area at
one end and at the other, comfy seats and
a warming stove, and access to the sunny
terrace. To sum up, Chalet Maya is a real
home-from-home on the slopes!

Prices in £ sterling start from
Date
12-Jan 19
19 Jan 19
26 Jan 19
09 Feb 19
02 Mar 19
16 Mar 19
30 Mar 19

As well as lessons for all abilities, and ski runs of every colour, there are plenty
of other winter sport activities: Nordic skiing, winter walks, sledging, skidoos,
an ice rink, an adventure trail, outdoor and indoor pools, a spa and even ice
caves for the adventurous!
Your Host can get you organised with lift pass, ski school and equipment you
may need to hire, and is a mine of information about the best spot for lunch,
or the quieter pistes for afternoon skiing. Your Host is carefully chosen to
combine the skills that you would expect of a Friendship Travel representative,

Day
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

Sole use
995
995
1060
1095
1095
1060
995

Twin share
845
845
910
945
945
910
845

“I had a fabulous time
and we were all really
well looked after.”
Alison

Our package includes
3 Transfers from/to Grenoble
airport (approx. 90 mins)
3 7 nights in own (or shared)
room as appropriate
3 Breakfast every day
3 Afternoon tea every day
3 Dinner (with wine) on
5 evenings
3 6 x morning ski or board
lessons with ESF ski school
3 Friendship Travel Host at
your disposal on 6 days
3 ATOL-bonded flights from
Gatwick. 5 regional
options.

Book early for lowest price: flight costs can increase
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